
‘One Year Plus’ into the War

Our contribution so far…

April 2023



Dear Plant and Hire Aid Alliance Member

I’m delighted to enclose a summary of some of the achievements of the Plant and Hire Aid Alliance in the last 12-months which have helped thousands 

of people during their hour of need or, in the case of Ukrainian children, we’ve brought a smile and some happiness to their faces during times of great 

uncertainty.

Colleagues often lament the state of the world economy and the impact of this on their businesses as a reason for their inertia in supporting Ukraine. 

Let’s not forget that many of the world’s problems have been created by the invasion including food and power shortages and rampant inflation. The 

more we can provide Ukrainians with the support they need to get them back on their feet, the more we can help bring back a degree of normality. We 

hope the war will end soon.

The Russians are hoping that the media will lose interest in Ukraine and inter-government support will wane. We’re seeing this already and I very much 

hope that Alliance members will see through these shallow tactics and stay with the cause through to the end.

There are too few, doing too little, when so many need so much more. We need more help and support. If any Alliance members are interested in 

organising events, fundraisers or are willing to lobby their contacts for donations then please get in touch. Every penny we raise goes to Ukraine; we 

have no overheads and everything we do is on a voluntary basis.

In the meantime, thank you for your support. As you look through the slides, see what YOU have achieved. See the difference YOU have made.

Best Regards

Plant & Hire Aid Alliance Founding Member





First Convoy

March 2022

250 boxes of aid delivered





Mattress Appeal

1,600 mattresses & 3,000 blankets delivered





Suitcase Appeal

300 Antler suitcases delivered





Food Appeal

60 Tonnes delivered





Medical Products Appeal

50 Tonnes delivered





Second Convoy

October 2022

15 vehicles, contributions from 51 companies

1,500 boxes of aid delivered





Donations from the General Public

Over 500 boxes delivered





Children’s Christmas Present Appeal

30,000 Christmas presents delivered







Power to Ukraine – Generator Appeal

135 generators delivered





Total value of aid delivered so far

£2,000,000

www.aid-alliance.com
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